
the face.
we’ve chosen dermalogica - here’s why… in our
opinion we know they are the best! with their
products and our therapists, treatments don’t 
get much better - we’re different, try us!

face mapping… 
your skin’s future - targeted skin analysis divided 
into zones to resolve concerns on your skin.

the treatment rooms visible brilliance facial. 
revolutionary...customised all the way... 
cleansing, mapping, exfoliation, steam,
galvanic, high frequency or pore cleansing,
pressure point face drain, individual treatment
masque, followed by a shoulder,
neck and scalp massage. 55min. £68.00

built on touch therapies to include in your facial...

stress relief back massage. 15min. £15.00

foot and leg therapy. 15min. £15.00

hand and arm therapy. 15min. £15.00

yogatox.
a facial massage that adds that extra glow.
to be added onto your regular facial, to remove 
unwanted toxins. 25min. £25.00

oxyjet party piece.
a quick fix to plump up fine lines or boost your lips. 15min. £15.00



the face. cont.
age smart facial. 
anti age prevention treatment to stop
dehydration, pigmentation, broken
capillaries and lines from happening... and 
if they’re already there we'll improve them. 55min. £75.00

junior facial. 
problems? we can help! 45min. £45.00

express dermalogica facial. 
I haven't got time but… I need a facial. 25min. £38.00

active resurface treatment. 
uses a cocktail of the most advanced ingredients 
and exfoliation techniques to treat or rejuvenate 
problem or dull skin. We recommend a course 
for maximum results but please note not suitable 
for sensitive skin. 55min. £55.00

or course of 6. £360.00

face and feet. 
two therapists… one hour. the treatment room facial 
together with treatment room pedicure… heaven! 55min. £100.00

the oxygen treatment by us.
give your skin a new breath of life…
the facial that induces pure oxygen into the skin,
with no needles this treatment is the alternative
to botox, smoothing away fine lines for skin
to appear firmed, energised and healthy.
ask about our oxyjet treatment for pigment
and acne prone skin. 85min. £105.00


